
blood-flowagent combiningthe properties of a
highly extracted compound labeled with a generator-pro
duced, short-lived positron emitter would permit conven
ient measurement of regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF)
with positron emission tomography (PET). A radionu
clide suited for such studies is 122!@ 3.6 mm), the daugh
ter of â€˜22Xe(t,@20. 1 hr). A generator system for the
production of iodinÃ§-l22 (1221)from xenon-l22 (â€˜22Xe)
has been described (1). Iodine-122 has the advantage of
availability of multiple doses for repeat studies at 30
mm intervals from the generator, which can be supplied
from a distant cyclotron. An amphetamine analog was
sought that had good brain uptake and provided sufficient
speed and efficiency of radiolabeling to be useful with
122!

A group of amphetamine analogs which could be rap
idly labeled with radioiodine has been described (2). Of
those compounds, the highest brain uptake was found
with 2,5-dimethoxy-N,N-dimethyl-4-['311]iodophenyliso
propylamine (4-['311]-2,5-DNNA). The radiolabeling re
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quired iodine monochloride and high temperature which
proved cumbersome in the synthesis cave used to produce
4-['221]-2,5-DNNA. The analog 2,4-dimethoxy-N,N-di
methyl-5-['22ljiodophenylisopropylamine (541221]..2,4..
DNNA) was investigated because the labeling with [122I]@
iodide is much simpler. It occurs with higher yield and
greater speed due to the enhanced activation to electro
philic attack by the 122!at the 5-position on the aromatic
ring. The reaction occurs in physiologically compatible
solutions, and the new compound also showed good brain
uptake. The first PET images of 1221are reported here.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

â€˜@Xe/'@Igenerator
The â€˜22Xegas was a byproduct of the Crocker Nuclear

Laboratory (CNL) â€˜271(p,5n)'23Xeproduction of high pu
rity 123!(3). The â€˜271(p,6n)'22Xenuclear reaction cross
section maximum extends from 60 MeV to > 90 MeV
(4), and protons entering the thin Na! target at 65 MeV
and exiting at 43 MeV produced 3 mCi of â€˜22Xeper
,LAh. The mixed radioxenons (â€˜22Xe,â€˜23Xeand â€˜25Xe)
were collected for shipment after the decay of sufficient
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The positron emftter 1221(tÂ½3.6 mm)was collectedfrom a xenon-122/lodlne-122C22Xe/
1221) generator and Incorporated Into an amphetamine analog, 2,4-dlmethoxy-N,N-

dImethyl@5@@nqiodophenylIsopropylamlne (5-r2211-2,4-DNNA). The remote synthesis was
achieved In 3 mm with a 50% radloincorporatlonyield and a product radlOpUrityof
> 98%. 5-['@I]-2,4-DNNA was Injected Into a beagle dog and a brain section Imaged with

@tronemissiontomography(PET).The uptakeand retention of 5-V@IJ-2,4-DNNAwas
compared to that of S2p,b+ In the same animal. Dynamic PET activity data were obtained
0-20mmpostinjectionof 5-(@@IJ-2,4-DNNAand showed rapid uptakeby brain and good
cerebral/extracerebraltissue distinction. A whole-bodyscan of a dog was also obtained
with 5-'@I-2,4-DNNA showing uptake In brain, lung, and other body organs. The feasibility
ofIncorporating1221IntoanextractedbrainperfusionagentforusewithPETIs
demOnstrated.
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â€˜23Xe(t,@2. 1 hr) to meet CNL 123!production require
ments. Upon receipt at Donmer Laboratory, the radio
xenons were transferred from the shipping container to a
permanent storage reservoir contained in a shielded cave.
The generator system was designed, with several modifi
cations, after that described by Richards and Ku (1). The
transfer of the radioxenons from the storage reservoir to
the 122!ingrowth/reaction vessel was performed at liquid
mtrogen temperature under vacuum. The generator was
utilized 24 hr after the end of cyclotron bombardment
permitting â€˜23Xeto decay to less than 1% of the total
radioxenon activity. The amount of 125!impurity in the
reaction vessel from â€˜25Xedecay was kept low by main
taming a short period of ingrowth for 122!(5). A period of
10 mm permitted 85% of the maximum ingrowth of 122!
and limited 125!contamination to 15 MCi. After in
growth of the 122!,the radioxenons were returned to the
storage reservoir by cryogenic transfer.

2,4-Dimethoxy-N,N-dimethylphenylisopropylamine
(2,4-DNNA)

The synthesis of the precursor amphetamine (2,4-
DNNA) w@isanalogous to that reported for 2,5-di
methoxy-N,N-dimethylphenylisopropylamine (2). 2,4-Di
methoxybenzaldehyde* was condensed with nitroethane
(in excess nitroethane as solvent) employing ammonium
acetate as a catalyst. The resulting beta-nitrostyrene was
reduced in acetic acid employing elemental iron, and the
intermediate ketone (2,4-dimethoxyphenylacetone) re
ductively aminated with dimethylamine and sodium

cyanoborohydridetoyieldtheprecursor(overallsynthesis
yield 37%). 2,4-DNNA contains an optically active cen
ter at the alpha carbon atom and was synthesized as a
racemic (R,S) mixture. This compound appeared to have
an indefinite shelf life (stable for over a year at room
temperature) and was prepared well in advance of the
radioiodination with 122!The synthesis scheme is outlined
inFig.1.

Synthesisof 2,4-dimethoxy-N,N-dimethyl-5-
iodophenylisopropylamine (5-I-2,4-DNNA).

A solution containing 5 mg of 2,4-DNNA in 2 ml of
0.20M phosphoric acid and 100 @&gof chloramine-T was
added to the 122!generator reaction vessel on whose inte
nor surface 60 mCi of [122k]iodide had been deposited by
the gas containing 70 mCi of â€˜22Xeprior to removal of the
gas by cryogenic transfer. The reaction vessel was heated
to 60Â°Cand the reaction allowed to proceed for 90 sec.
The contents of the reaction vessel were then loaded onto
an anion exchange column and the 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA
product eluted with 10 ml of a 0. l2M phosphate buffer
solution (pH 7.4) through a 0.22 @mMillipore filter into a
syringe.

The synthesis of 5-['231]-2,4-DNNA proceeded as
above except that it was neceSSaryto begin the ingrowth
of 123!from â€˜23Xewithin 8 hr after the end of cyclotron
bombardment because ofthe 2. 1 hr half-life ofthe parent.
An ingrowth period of 30 mm provided several mCi of

[â€˜231]iodidefrom a generator containing about 50 mCi of
â€˜23Xe.
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Macroscopic quantities of iodinated (cold) 5-1-2,4-
DNNA were synthesized for NMR analysis by adding
229 mg (1 .0 mmol) of chloramine-T to a 0.20M phos
phoric acid solution containing 150 mg (0.67 mmol) of
2,4-DNNA and 120 mg (0.80 mmol) of potassium iodide
at 60Â°C.The reaction was allowed to proceed for 5 mm
with vigorous stirring and was quenched by adding 285
mg (1.5 mmol) of sodium metabisulfite. The amines were
extracted into dichloromethane against a basic aqueous
solution and the solvent removed. The iodinated product
(65 % yield) was separated from the starting material by
semipreparative high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC).

Product analysis
The radiochemical purity of the â€˜221-labeledampheta

mine derivative was determined by HPLC. The radio
chemical purity of the â€˜231-labeledproduct was deter
mined by HPLC aiid thin layer chromatography (TLC).
The chemical purity of the iodimated (cold) compound
was also determined by HPLC. For HPLC the uv adsorb
ance and radioactivity of the eluemt stream were measured
with a Waters Model 450 uv detector (254 mm) and a
NaI(Tl) detector in series; for TLC, the plastic backed
sheets were visualized by quenching of 254 mmfluores
cence and the radioactivity quantitated by counting sheet
fractions in a gamma well counter.

AnalyticalHPLCwasperformedona 4.6 mm x 25cm
10 @mparticle size Hamilton PRP-1 column which was
eluted with methanol/2 M NH@OH/l M NH@NO3(650/50/
25) at a flow rate of 2 mi/mm. The retention volumes for
iodide, 2,4-DNNA and 5-I-2,4-DNNA were 4 ml, 16 ml,
and 27 ml, respectively. Semipreparative HPLC separa
tion of the 2,4-DNNA precursor from the iodinated prod
uct was performed on a 9 mm x 50 cm 10 @tmsilica
columnt using a dichloromethane/methanol/n-propy
lamine (250/4/1) eluent. The retention volumes of 5-I-
2,4-DNNA and 2,4-DNNA were 80 and 130 ml, respec

tively.
TLC sheets@were developed with ethyl acetate/ethanol/

ammonium hydroxide (34:4: 1). Rf's were 1231 = 0.0 and
5-['231]-2,4-DNNA = 0.9.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were oh
tamed on the UC Berkeley 200 MHz FT-NMR. NMR of
the cold product showed a spectrum consistent with a 5-
iodo-2,4-dimethoxy pattern on the phenyl ring [NMR of
the free base (CDC13) 60.91 (d, 3H, CH3CH), 2.34 (6H,
(CH3)@N), 2.76 (m, 2H, CH2), 2.85 (m, lH, CHCH3),
3.83 (3H, OCH3), 3.88 (3H, OCH3), 6.40 (s, lH, Ar-H),
7.43 (s, lH, Ar-H)].

The dynamic uptake and retention of 5..[1221]..2,4..
DNNA were determined in a 1-cm-thick section of the
brain of a beagle dog under Metofane anesthesia with the

Donner 280 crystal PET scanner (6). Whole-body scans
of a mongrel dog given 5-['231]-2,4-DNNA were per
formed with the Anger Mark II 64 crystal whole-body
scanner (7); the blood clearance was measured by serial
venous samples counted in a gamma well counter.

RESULTS

Chemistry -
Approximately 50% of the [â€˜221]iodidecollected in the

reaction vessel was incorporated into the 5@[l22I]@2,4@
DNNA product (Fig. 1). Ten percent of the activity
([â€˜221]iodide)was retained by the anion exchange column,
and the remainder (40%) was left on the reaction vessel
wall. The radiochemical purity of the product was
> 98% . When the generator contained 70 mCi of â€˜22Xe,

35 mCi of 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA were produced (decay cor
rected to the time of â€˜22Xeremoval); the radiosynthesis,
including purification, required 3 mm. The product typi
cally contained 20 mCi of 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA and 8 zCi
of 5-['251]-2,4-DNNAat the end of synthesis.

Blood clearanceand whole-bodyscanning
The blood clearance of 123!activity after injection of 5-

[â€˜231]-2,4-DNNAin a dog is shown in Fig. 2. The amount
of radioactivity in the blood decreased rapidly and main
mined a constant level from 15-60 mm following i.v.
injection. A whole-body scan at 13 mm is also shown in
Fig. 2, indicating uptake in brain, lung, and liver. Subse
quent serial scans showed almost complete clearance from
lung by 30 mm and a high bladder concentration at
54 mm.

PET imaging
The PET images of the uptake of 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA

and 82Rb@in a coronal section ofthe head ofa beagle dog
are shown in Fig. 3. The images are not corrected for the
decay of the radionuclide and represent data collection
summed over 100-300 sec and 0-300 sec postinjection of
18 mCi of 82RbCland 5 mCi of 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA, re
spectively. The 82Rb (tÂ½76 see) image, in the same plane,
was obtainedjust prior to the 122!injection and is shown in
Fig. 3 (lower left) as a reference for extracerebral soft
tissue localization. 82Rb4 is excluded from normal brain
parenchyma by an intact blood-brain barrier (8'); the dog
brain appears as a dark area surrounded by 82Rb@activity
in the extracerebral soft tissue of the head. The 5[1221]
2,4-DNNA image is shown in Fig. 3 (lower right); the
brain is the bright area with no visible activity in the
surrounding extracerebral tissue. It was estimated from
122! calibration standards that 2.5% of the injected dose

was taken up by the dog brain, assuming a 70-g brain in
12 kg dog.

The decay corrected dynamic data following injection
of 5-['221]-2,4-DNNAare plotted for three regions of in
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FIGURE2
Blood actMty clearance curve follow
ing i.v. injectionof 300 zCiof 5@[1fll)@
2,4-DNNA in a mongrel dog. Whole
bodyscan(inset)was taken 13 mm
after injectionand shows activityin
brain,lung,liver,kidneysand ina sy
nngeat the injectionsiteQowerright) t(min)

terest (ROIs) in Fig. 4. The radioactivity reached a maxi
mum in the brain 5 mm after injection and decreased to
80% of the maximum value at 20 mm, with a plateau
from 2-10 mm. By 2 mm, the brain activity was 90% of
its maximum value indicating rapid uptake by the brain. A

Slice Orientation

ROl drawn around extracerebral tissue including the
snout and scalp areas but excluding the brain contained
much less activity than the brain and is plotted in Fig. 4
for comparison. The ratio of the activity concentration in
brain/extracerebral tissues was 6 during the plateau

FIGURE3
Comparisonof the uptake of @Rb
and5-[1@I1-2,4DNNAina beagledog
head imaged by the 280 crystal Don
ner tomographafter injectionof 18
mCi of 82RbCland 5 mCi of 5@(1fll1@
2,4-DNNA.The brain region shows
exclusion of @Rb@and uptake of 5-
[1@lI-2,4DNNA

51 221-.2,4-DNNA

a
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period. Although the dog brain in the coronal section is
@ 6 cm across and the 280 crystal Donner tomograph has

a 8 mm full width at half maximum (FWHM) resolution
(6), the 122!image in Fig. 3 exhibits a sharp brain/extra
cerebral tissue contrast and some distinction between gray
and white matter. There was significantly less 122!activity
in the surrounding extracerebral tissue than in the brain,
indicating that the 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA compound is selec
tively taken up and retained by the cerebral tissue.

DISCUSSION

Radiopharmaceuticals for rCBF measurements are
composed of two categories: freely diffusible and highly
extracted/retained tracers. Most compounds used so far in
PET studies have been the freely diffusible type and in
dude 150 water, [Iâ€˜C]butanol, [1â€˜C]iodoantipyrine,
C'502, CH318F, â€˜3N20, krypton-77, neon-l9 and â€˜8F4-

fluoroantipyrine (9-19). They diffuse into brain as re
flected by their brain to blood partition coefficient and are
removed from brain relatively rapidly by the same diffu
sion mechanism when the compound clears the blood.
The rapid washout of diffusible tracers presents some
problems for accurate quantitation (9, 10, 20-22).

In contrast, highly extracted/retained tracers remain in
the brain after first-pass extraction and wash out relatively
slowly, behaving like â€œmolecularmicrospheres.â€•The
high extraction and long residence time provide higher
total integrated counts with better statistics per amount of
injected radiopharmaceutical and eliminate the washout
corrections required for diffusible tracers (9, 10, 20-22).
Quantitation is simplified when concentration is propor
tional to flow (23). At present, no radiopharmaceutical in
the extracted/retained category successfully meets the cri
teria required of a PET rCBF agent for human applica
tions. Microspheres labeled with positron emitters (24)

are not appropriate for human studies because of the need
for carotid injection and the danger of cerebral capillary
occlusion. Although 13@j@j3is extracted from blood into
brain and retained by virtue of incorporation into gluta
mate and glutamine (25), the extraction varies with flow
and hence is not useful for quantitative rCBF measure
ments (26).

One of the most promising classes of highly extracted/
retained tracers appears to be derivatives of amphetamine.
The first of these were 4-[82Br]-2,5-dimethoxyphenyliso
propylamine, which showed brain uptake in humans (27)
and the â€˜311-labeled2,5-dimethoxyphenylisopropylamine
analog which showed first-pass extraction in monkey
brain (28). Winchell et al. (29), after studying a variety of
other analogs, chose the N-isopropyl-4-['231]iodophenyli
sopropylamine (IMP), and subsequent clinical trials with
single photon emission computed tomography (SPECT)
systems have demonstrated its usefulness in rCBF studies
(23, 30, 31). A diamine compound, N,N,N'-trimethyl-N'
[2-hydroxyl-3-methyl-5-iodobenzyl]- 1,3-propanediamine
(HIPDM), has been labeled with 123!(32) and has also
been used in SPECT studies (33). The mechanism of the
uptake and retention of this class of agents has not been
fully elucidated, yet their application to rCBF measure
ments appears promising. 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA was chosen
here based upon the success of the amphetamine analogs
in SPECT studies and the ease and speed of incorporation
of [â€˜221]-iodideinto 2,4-DNNA. It may also prove to be
useful when labeled with 123!for single photon imaging.

The 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA as prepared here was from a
no-carrier-added synthesis. The specific activity of 5-
[â€˜221]-2,4-DNNAwas greater than 30,000 Ci/mmol; this
specific activity value is a lower limit determined by the
detection sensitivity of the uv detector. The 5 mg of un
reacted precursor was not separated before injection.
Since the precursor and labeled product may have similar
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biological properties, the effective specific activity of the
product may be as low as 0. 1 Ci/mmol. The animals have
shown no adverse effects from the injection of 5 mg of
2,4-DNNA, and necessary studies are presently under
way to determine the toxicology of the precursor prior to
human use. The minimum amount of precursor necessary
to achieve labeling is also under study, and it can be
reduced to 0.5 mg without significantly reducing the 5-
[â€˜221]-2,4-DNNAradiochemical yield.

The whole-body dose per mCi of 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA is
approximately three times that of H2150 (34); the maxi
mum positron energy of 122!(3. 1 compared with 1.7
MeV) and the longer half-life of 122!(3.6 compared with 2
mm) contribute to this difference. It is anticipated that
three to four times less 5-['221]-2,4-DNNA will be re
quired to obtain the same number of counts as H215Ofor
rCBF measurements because of the long retention of
5-['221]-2,4-DNNA by brain tissue. A comparison of
doses to the target organs must necessarily await animal
distribution studies with 5-['311]-2,4-DNNA, and the per
mCi doses to lung, liver, and kidney will probably be
higher than for H215O.

The inevitable presence of 1251in the product represents
a potential thyroid dose to human subjects. The extent of
this risk may be considered in terms of the steps that can
be taken to limit the amount present and whether it con
tributes a significant radiation exposure. There are several
strategies by which the 125!can be reduced.

1. Increasing the beam energy from the present 65-43
MeV to 80-60 MeV would span the maximum of the
â€˜22Xeproduction cross-section and decrease â€˜25Xeproduc
tion by a factor of about 10 (4). Few accelerators pres
ently can produce proton beams in this energy range at the
requisite high-beam current for isotope production.

2. The ingrowth time for the 122! can be held to a
minimum, which limits ingrowth of 125!from â€˜25Xe(5).

3. Installing a new storage vessel for each â€˜22Xedcliv
cry can reduce the carry-over of 125! deposited in the
storage vessel from previous generators (35).

If 5-['251]-2,4-DNNA is not significantly deiodinated,
as was the case for its primary amine analog 4-['@'I]-2,5-
dimethoxyphenylisopropylamine (4@[13â€˜I]-2,5-DPIA)
(36), the 1251will be excreted organically bound to the
metabolites of 5-['251J-2,4-DNNA. The metabolism of 5-
[â€˜251]-2,4-DNNAis under investigation, and if it is found
to be similar to 4-['311]-2,5-DPIAthe radiation dose to the
thyroid because of 125!would be <400 mR per 10 @Ciof
5-['251]-2,4-DNNA in the product (37). Blocking the thy
roid uptake of [â€˜251]iodidewith sodium perchlorate or Lu
gol's solution would reduce this dose even further.

Xenon-l22 is at present produced in useable quantities
as a byproduct of 123!production at two accelerators in the
U.S., the Crocker Nuclear Laboratory cyclotron at the
University of California, Davis and the BLIP accelerator
at Brookhaven National Laboratory. It is quite possible
that â€˜22Xewill be more readily available in the future if

the demand for high purity 123!continues to increase.
This study demonstrates the feasibility of using genera

tor produced 122!for PET brain imaging studies with an
extracted/retained tracer. Despite the short physical half
life of â€˜22I,it can be incorporated into a radiopharmaceuti
cal from a portable generator with a high radiochemical
yield. The image quality ofthe 122!in the PET camera was
quite good despite the potential adverse effect of acciden
tal coincidences from the 18% abundance of 564 keV
photons and a maximum positron energy of 3. 1 MeV.

Validationof 5-['22IJ-2,4-DNNA as a quantitative rCBF
agent for PET applications will require additional experi
mental work to determine first-pass extraction and the
linearity of extraction with flow (23, 26, 38). Images of
the extraction and retention patterns in the brain will pro
vide relative flow information, which should be of clinical
value. If absolute rCBF values are required, it may be
necessary to perform arterial blood sampling as described
by Kuhl and co-workers (23). In addition, quantitative
rCBF measurements with extracted/retained tracers must
account for metabolites in the blood (23, 39). Studies to
evaluate this radiopharmaceutical as a quantitative rCBF
agent are currently underway.

FOOTNOTES

*Aldnch Chemical Company, Milwaukee, WI.
t\@j@@flfl@fl, Chemical Separation Inc., Clifton, NJ.

tEastman Chromogram No. 6060 Silica Gel Sheets, Roches
ter, NY.
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